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OTTS NEEDS FOR 
NEW STREET LIGHTS

LINER STi■

;

-

LS! TE IMS LEAVEmTROOPSS

DEBATE FOR TRO J" . BURNERSE *-r'xZ- ON CENTURY VOYAGEREBELS FOR SEA WALL
'BY MEX1

.
Princess Will Belaid Up NextjEmpress of Japan Left This 

Week—Adelaide on the 
Triangular Run

I Ratepayers Asked to Send in 
Early ^Requests to the 

City Council

Victoria, Vancouver, Washing
ton and Oregon Universities 

Interested in the Shield

Commander of Federal Force 
Reported to Hi ve Lost 

Hundred 1^.

ORNAMENTAL PARAPET 

AND RECESSES PROVIDED

SEVENTEEN RED MEN TO 

DEMONSTRATE IN SOUTH

Morning for the Orient 
Several Days Late

tirs,
I

tu. 28.—Colonel .Residents In outlying sections,of the 
troops, lost 100 city who desire that better street- 

Jnd the revolutic lists two men lighting facilities should be Installed

wt»... -SN-
. surrecto trap near Ojir aga, 8 vide given by the electric light com-
to news reaching here. I ’. H. McCombs, mittee of the council in a report to that

Wash., who Ought with the body Friday evening and which ^was Lieutenant-Governor T. W. Paterson.
led four feder- adopted. The report recommended Beyond- the bare arrâri&errierits he j-. Tlie city, council, at Its special ses- 

calllng for tenders for the Installation details, are yet announced, but ît :is sion held - last evening; decided on an 
of the. cluster lighting system on Tates anticipated that the delegates selected alteration in the plans for the Dallas 
street between Douglas' and Govern- by the Victoria Law.Students’ -Society .Road sea wait, being erected by the 
Uient streets; that the purchasing will go to Portland to debate with the Pacific Coast Construction Company» 
agent be instructed to call for tenders delegates from University çf Oregon, so as to provide for an ornamental 
for 1,690 pounds of line wire for main and that fhé delegation from ifte Vail-, parapet of concrete along which, at 
feeders to the cluster street lighting couver Law Students’ Society will go intervals of 200 feet, will be placed 
system; that as It is the intention to :u the University of Washington -to de- recesses similar to those on the cause- 
make all extensions to the street light- t>ate there. « way. - - -
ing system during the dry season and The winners of these two debates will The tt hrn, . , •• .
complete the same ready for service by meet later on for the final trophy com- discussion „„ t J nf , T

r haB offered September, it would be advisable for petition in one of the cities represented fhom the secreta^v of ! "
I r . . ratepayers contemplating submitting vv successful debaters Each side c etary tbe constructing

to/ organize 100 men f ,r service in petltlons for extra lights to do so now. ^king parY in the detial^ wm consist makHro^oT * w,llin*nefss ‘° 
Sofiora, it is reported. In order that early consideration may hf two speakers. ary provision in the wall for a

|! ■■•At—Aku Pr-ieta and-sfcuth of there, tie given to same; that the purchasing The subjects to be debated have not gij£Met suitable inscrip- 
rebels were reported ac ive. It was agent be authorized to expend the sum vet been selected and the personnel of ->! ' ■ expense- in connection With

'said that 500 cases of 3 -30 rifle cart- of $100 for improved office facilities at The Victoria delegation is undecided. It 3am® to be borI>e by the company. 
rldgea_hav.e. been sold, h re within the the city lighting station ; that the city will -not. be known-until liter «èvêial ** J?,J>r0?^ble that the tablet wil1 *&

' last six. weeks....... .................- : - electrician proceed with the work of ±ry_odt debates have been held 'toy the S'* the date of the commencement of
! Madro has planned.to msh his cam - -repair to lights on the Causeway walj members of the local" students  ̂s^iety. Lm-Tomn ^ tte conatrucr

.paign,in ,Sonora,^seizing^.1.1 of aha most of *200. - - The debate Is Internattopal in its ”™Pany a"d rec *e îFat th.e w“r?
■ entry, establishing a new republic, and <■ ------- »------- s--------------- —r— «cope and is the: dfst in which four dolVe. on the initiative of Aid.

seek recognition from the United UNEMPLOYED DEMAND WORK. 80cl^ttes from stbtes £id provinces ’Lan*,e^,

states, it is reported. have taken part. It Is affording much The latter called attention of the
interest, and a great incentive» to the board to the fact that J. Forman, 
members of the Victoria liàw Students’ supervising engineer, had suggested 
Society, and meetings of the society certain alterations in the plans for the 
for the purpose of formulating the wa]l- and tha,t if the council approved 
plans on which the selection of dele- of the same, now would be the timé 
gates will be made, are to be artnounc- t° do it, in order to save expense. Thé. 
■ed shortly. cost of the proposed parapet, recesses

and necessary railings would be in thé 
neighborhood of *4,500.

Aid. Langley submitted plans of the 
additional work and the same 
proved by the board. • Before the or
der fo> the work is issued, however, 
the contractors will be asked to submit 
an estimate.

(From Saturday’s Daily.) . 
Delayed several days at Vancouver 

owing to the late arrival of the over
seas mails, R. M. S. Empress of Japan. 
Capt Davidson, did not leave the Ter
minal City until early this morning, 
an# it was after noon. when she pulled 
out from Victoria for the Orient, on the 
first lap of her century round trip to 
the Far East. The mails were brought 
across the Atlantic by the. steamship 
Hesperian, under charter to the C. P. 
R., which has not thew speed of the 
other vessels and consequently was 
late in arriving. On reaching Montreal 
the malls were placed on the fast" ex
press, and although rushed with all 
speed they did not arrive in time to 
make connections with the. steamship’s 
schedule.

Since 1891 the Empress of Japan has 
been speeding her. way across the Pa
cific to China and Japan and" return. 
She was the first of the three Em
presses to arrive here from the build
ers’ yards in Burro w-in-Fumess, reach
ing this port'in April, 1891. The Japan 
has the distinction of being called "the 
greyhound of the Pacific,” for ten years 
ago she made the passage from Yoko
hama to Victoria in ten days and 
hours, a. performance which has never 
bèen equalled in the history of naviga
tion on the peaceful ocean.

Through the retirement of Capt. Py- 
bus at the conclusion of the last trip 
from the Orient, Capt. Davidson was 

8 on the bridge this morning and will 
pilot the vessel across this passage, af
ter which Capt. Robinson will be plac
ed In command.

The Empress had a full cargo and 
carried a number of passengers. Sev
eral Chinese embarked here.

Towards thé end of March the Law 
Students’ Societies of Victoria, Vancou
ver and thé Universities of the States 
of Washington and Orégon will hold a 
competition law debate,-the prize for

Memorial Tablet Will Also Be 
Placed in Position 

in Waff

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Relieved by the new steamer Prin

cess Adelaide, the Princess Charlotte 
will next week be taken off the tri
angular run to be given her annual 

overhauling. The Princess Royal,' 
which wasr the sight boat until recent-: 
ly replaced, by the Adelaide, will re- 
stime the service between here a*d the 
mainland” On past occasions the 
Princess Rival has relieved thé 
^rgest Princesses on the three city 
route, but as the Adelaide has consid
erably more speed Capt. Troup has 
allotted her the work. ,. .... v ^

The Princess Charlotte will be laid 
up for. several weeks and besides be
ing extensively overhauled will be 
equipped"with oil-burners. She will 
be the second of the fleet to have this 
more economic system for steam gen
erating installed, the first being the 
Princess May, which is at present ly
ing alongside Bullen’s wharf. In turn 
the Princess Victoria will be laid up 
And flttj^îwlth éâftsr modern plant,-and 
it is urithÿsto^ditiiat the greater num- 
ber of the vessels of the fleet will, be- 
fÇÇje too - present year rJias .elapsed

-OU-*âs bèen found to be a more'efj 
ficient fuel for getting up steam, and 
h Is’ also a money-saver in the boiler- 
room. Although the C. P. R. fleet 
Will have'to " sécu're the oil from the 
(Rifted States for the present It 
hoped that thé Canadian fields will 
shortly be producing oil for the Prin
cess line.

Departed on Makura 
Morning—Liner Had Fu!i 

Passenger List

San Jose, Mexico, J 
Dorante, of the. federal 
men

which is a silver shield offered by

of Seattle,
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Travelling as third cabin 
on the Canadiân-Australlan 
Makura. Capt. Gibbs, which left , 
this morning for Sydney via Hom.hi,; 
Suva and Brisbane, were 17 si 
Indians, who are being-taken by Li. ,t. 
Colonel Stacey to the Antipodes for ,.s. 
hibition purposes. Stored in the hoM 
the vessel

insurgents, claims he ki
soldiers during the « ngagement. 

Seeking -Recr iRs.
al!

>8.—A Mexican 
ported yeeter-

Huaqhuca Ariz., Jan. 
recruiting officer was r< 
day visiting towns in th|s vicinity, en- 
deavoring to get recruitfj fôr the Mexl- 

Cowloys along thecan rebel army, 
border are said to be in ympathywith 

willing to join
I

were a number 
poles, canoes and other belonging - 
the Indians, including their blank 
head-pieces of feathers, mocassins 
tomahawks.

of to :the insurrcction and are 
them if well paid. .

A former Arizona rani e- r.i!

The Canadian red-men will bo av.:, 
from this country for some time. u 
they will visit nearly every city in Ans', 
tralia and New Zealand to give «■: 
tlons. Colonel Stacey, who is^ a iv
English officer, had to give guar 
to 4he-Dominion government Un
safe return of the natives. Undo.,; 
ly they will prove a great attraction in 
the south. -

j

, be ten d-

Nearly every stateroom on th 
liner was taken, their being 12rt s 
passengers, 84 second cabin 
third cabin. She also carried a 
cargo of freight, amounting t:> U0n 
tons and including considerabl. 
chinery and many automobiles.

big
Berlin, Jan. 28.—A large crowd of the 

unemployed attended a hostile, demon
stration In the viclritty of the,palace 
yesterday at a time when the Emperor 
William was transmitting the pass
word to the castle watch. The - mani
festants, driven a why by the police, 
marched through the central district of 
the city hurling Insulting epithets at 
the officers and shouting “We want 
work.”

S .Vian,iTRANSCONTINENTAL < CONTRACTS.
ire.?

. Commissioners Reduce A vards of En
gineers by Half a Mill on Dollars. ma-

■
(Special to the Ti nee.)

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Half a raillion approxi
mately is to be deducted rom contracts 
on the Eastern division o the National 
Transcontinental Railway in respect to 
over-clasjsification and al owances

This is the i effect of the 
Gordon Grant 

: i. B. Kelleher

F.i
VANCOUVER BUILDING BY-LAW.

f; t THREATS AGAINST 
JAPANESE IN PARIS AFFIDAVITS FIGURE 

— AT INVESTIGATION

LUMBERMEN TO 
MEET AT NELSON

X
Vancouver, Jan. 27.—It has 

found that the plebiscite as pas 
the people at the polls in the m - 
elections, regarding the rests 
the height of buildings to 
or 120 feet, is practically un 
and the civic building commit;, 
to discuss hoW the matter could ,1 
justed, the outcome being that 
decided that while the buildings 
not soar above 120 feet this , 
include any portion of roof or 
above the top story. This really in 
that a building measured from 
curb can extend above the limit 
vided in the plebiscite to the ext 
a few feet.

The clause of the building h\ 
which was altered to provide for - 
circumstances now reads as foliov.

‘‘Subsection 10. Height of buildin. 
The perpendicular distance measnr-’ 
from the sidewalk or curb level at 
centre of the front of the buildin 
the underside of the ceiling joist 
the highest ceiling of a building hat 
a flat or Mansard roof on to a joist 
the height, from the roof plate to 
of highest ridge of a pitched roof."

was ap-for
• ovér-breék.

award of the arbitrators, 
for the Transcontinental, 
for the Grand Trunk Pacifi and Colling- 
wood Sehreiber, C.M.G.. p lalrman. The 
report has been sent to tl a government 
and represents several mon hs of work, In 
which different sections v ere examined 
and notes taken on each c it.

NANAIMO NEEDS 
LARGER SCHOOL On the recommendation of the water 

commissioner the city will install ad
ditional extensions in Saanich munici
pality the cost of which will be paid 
for by the municipality. These exten
sions will be laid on Boleskine road, 
from Saanich road to Harriet road;' on 
Harriett road, from Boleskine road 
to Gorge road ; on Burnside road, from 
Harriett road to Tilicum road : on Tili- 
eum road, from Burnside road to Obed 
thence tb the easterly;-boundary of 
section 18 A, and on Gorge road, from 
Harriet road to Craigflower bridge. 
These will require approximately 3,000 
feet- of eight-inch and 24,000 feet" of 
six-inch pipe, at an estimated cost of 
*30,000. Saanich'.wfll >|ay thé entire 
cost with the except! oh of Harriett 
road, from- Burnside road to Gorge 
road and in front of the Gorge park, 
where the city will pay -tone-half. All 
connections and water rates are to be 
paid for according to the city by-law.

It was decided to purchase lot 2. 
Mills road, Hollywood park, for a 
right of way for the sewer which is 
now being constructed along that 
thoroughfare. The cost of the lot, 
*1,050, will be charged up against the 
local improvement work.

In response to the request" of the 
Berlin, Ont., board of trade that Vic
toria places on record its approval of 
the former body’s suggestion that the 
railway commission be -memorialized 
to the effect that in cities where there 
is more than one railroad company 
operating, union depots shall be insist
ed upon, the council passed a resolu
tion favoring the proposition. A mem
orial will be forwarded to the railway 
commissioners.

;

Federation of Labor Declares 
It Will Avenge Execution 

of Socialists

Members of Mountain As
sociation Will Hold Annual 

Session on Monday
C, J. South is Witness at the 

Chinese Inquiry at 
Vancouver

KILLED AT COL\ 'OOP.:• Provincial Government Will Be 
Asked to Make Extra 

Appropriation

I
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

A sad accident occurred at (Joiwood 
yesterday, when John Th imas Bennett 

, was struck by a branch o; a tree which 
he was felling, and injured so badly that 
he died a) few minutes latei Mr.! Bennett 
was clearing land for his uncle, James 

! Bennett, and had taçkled i tree a little 
larger thian the ordinary, vhich did not 

' fall exactly as he expectëi . On!e of the 
branches caught him, brea :tng bothGegs 
and crushing his face and t ody tiadly.

Two of ills little children vere with him 
at the tithe and they immec lately ran for 
assistance. Dr. George Hs II was called, 
but could) do nothing, the m; n dyi^ig while 
they were carrying him to the jcolwood 
hotel. T-he remains were brought into 
towrn yesterday afternoon a ad are repos
ing at the Hanna undertak ng parlors.

The deceased was born in Staffordshire, 
England, land was 41 years >f âgé. He is 
survived by a wife and six < hitdrejn, living 
on their ranch at Colwood. The Ancient 
Order of Foresters, of whic i Mr. Bennett 
was a member, will arrang i for the fun
eral.

. (Times Leased Wire.)
Pari?, Jan. 

threats demanding revenge for the 
execution of the 12 Japanese Socialists 
hanged in Tokio with which the Gen
eral- Federation of Labor has placarded 
the city, the Japanese . colony to-day- 
asked the-police for protection. -

“We were unablet te save our Japan
ese brothers,” the placards say, “whom 
the Japanese government asked, but we 
will avenge their deaths and make Ja
pan pay dearly for them."

Feeling here- is running high among 
the labor element and the police are 
guarding the Japanese embassy to pre
vent a possible attack.

The Japanese diplomats are being 
accompanied about the streets by de - 
tectives.

Nelson, Jan. 27.—The annual meeting 
of the Mountain Lumber Manufactur
ers’ Association will be held on Mon
day next and will probably witness the 
largest, gathering of members in the 
history of the association. The ses
sions will be held Tn the board of trade 
rooms, and the first one wriil be held 
at 10 o’clock in the morning. It is pos
sible that the sessions may extend into 
the evening. There are 72 mills in the 
membership of the association and the 
importance of the subjects to be dis
cussed is the ground for expecting ân 
unusually large attendance.
^,The list of topics coming up includes 
those of timber legislation, the report 
of the forestry commission, protection 
on lumber and reciprocity.. The an
nual reports will also be received, and 
in connection with them the outlook 
will be discussed. The election of of
ficers will also take place. Otto Lach- 
mund of Arrowhead, is president, and 
Ottis Staples of Wycliffe, vice-presi
dent.

One of the subjects to be discussed is 
that of moving the headquarters of the 
association from Nelson to Calgary.
There is a division of sentiment on this 
point, apd two years ago a similar pro
posal was’voted down. The argument 
of those Mto wish to see Calgary made 
the headquarters is that the associa
tion would be in closer touch with the 
market. There is a strong opposition 
to this_ proposal, on a variety Of 
grounds,-one of the principal! otf Which 
Is that the association Wotild* jrrobiibly
lose more in public; support iii this |a tojd. „__ -

.fit Eyttofi by two Indians, Harry White 
aRd tits son, -who were out on foot thus 
eérly té' sfecure a babys’ coffin. On seer. 
ipg’ïhe man they walked back over a 
mile to report the matter to a farmer 
John Gêorge, and he at once notified 
the authorities. A telegram brought 
•down Dr.'Sanson, of Ashcroft, who pro- 
nohticèd life extinct, and had the body 
brought down to Lytton. A jury 
brought fit a verdict of frozen to death 
while under the influence of liquor.

It transpires that the deceased was 
one of a party of emigrants brought 
out to take up land in the Northwest, 
a Scotsman named James Bruce, who 
has a wife and family of five children 
in Scotland. The man had been work
ing for Mr. Bromwell at Cisco, In the 
mine, and had come into Lytton for 
mail and provisions, arid was on his 
way back. A' half bottle of whiskey 
was found beside him.

28.—Terrified at the

Vancouver, Jan. 28.—Robert Sprott 
was carded up as the first witness at 
the Chinese customs royal commission 
this morning, but as Mr. Justice Mur
phy took his seat Crown Prosecutor 
Geo. E. McCrossan arose and asked 
permission from S. S. Taylor to call C. 
J. South, J. P., to the stand.

“His testimony will be" very brief," 
said Mr. McCrossan. “Not more than 
five minutes. Very brief.”

“Certainly,” said Mr. Taylor.
The magistrate testified to placing 

his seal to the now famous affidavits 
made by Lew Dick and Lew Ding in 
the office of David Lew, on Dec. 2 last, 
in which they accused Yip On of ac
cepting money to obtain illegal entry.

Then Mr. Taylor get busy. He rid
dled the affidavits.

“Who were there?” asked Mr. Tay
lor, "when the affidavits tvere made?”

“Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes, Inspector Fos
ter, Sam Moon, Lew Wong and David 
Lew. Lew Wong acted as interpreter,” 
said the witness.

Then came Mr. Taylor's bomb. He 
set it off to its full rhetorical effect.

“I will tell you, Mr. South, as a fact, 
that the men were bribed for making 
these affidavits. I hold Inspector Fos
ter’s letters to the government In 
which he promised them Immunity 
from the head tax of *500 after they 
signed these declarations.”

“If I had known that,” said Magis
trate South, "I most certainly would 
have hesitated before I would have at
tested these affidavits.”

“I see many interlinings,” went on 
Mr. Taylor. “How did they happen?”

“The interpreter, Lew Wong, told me 
all the matter to go Into the affidavits. 
When I read it over to them they ob
jected to certain things,” was the reply.

“These were signed in the private 
room of David Lew—upstairs in Lew’s 
place?”

. “Yes sir.”
"In one affidavit the line ‘and Yip On 

will cable back to his brother,’ has 
been struck out, but it has been put in 
in the other affidavit, 
were they not to get that line in?”

“Yes, they were,” replied Mr. South.
“Was a single word mentioned In 

your presence about any letters being 
found on Chinamen by David Lew or 
anyone else Incriminating Yip On?*’ 
asked Mr. Taylor.
, “Never heard of such a thing,” said' 
Mr. South. “Everything that, was said 
Is In the affidavits. I never heard that 
any Inducements In the way of Immun
ity to head tax was held out to the 
men. If I had known this, I say again,
I most certainly would have hesitated 
before placing my seal on these pa
pers.”

Nanaimo, Jan. 27.—At the first meet
ing of the newly-electèd board of school 
trustees Trustee Planta was elected 
chairman to fill the vacancy caused by 
the retirement of Mr. E. Quennell after 
28 years’ service.

t-

: A communication received from F. B. 
Dixon, principal of. the High school, 
asking an increase in salary to $160 per 
month, will be taken up for discussion 
at the next meeting of the board. Miss 
Haarer wrote asking an increase In 
salary to $90 a month and Miss Wood
man also requested an advance tb $85 
per month. Mr. E. Foy, principal of 
the Central school, was present at the 
meeting and also put in a request for 
an advance in salary, stating he would 
apply for the advance by letter at the 
next meeting.

Chairman Planta brought up the 
question of the overcrowded condition 
of the city schools, stating more ac
commodation was needed as soon as 
possible. He suggested the government 
be urged to make an extra appropria
tion at this session toward the schools 
of Nanaimo, and if the government 
was prepared to assist, the council 
could go to 
money by-law to authorize a loan for 
school purposes.

Trustee Shaw endorsed the remarks 
of Chairman Planta, and stated that 
Middle Ward school constructed nearly 
thirty years ago, was in a state of de- 
lapldation and entirely unfit for school 
purposes. If the government would 
render

I LEAVES CHINESE HUSBAND.

Nanaimo, Jan. 27.—The marri- 
of Sam Sung came to an abrupt 
Wednesday when Mrs. Sung 
with a half-breed young man 1 
locally as Sam Kivert, whose fat 
said to be a Chinaman and his m 
“klootchman.” Mr. and Mrs. 
were united in marriage in this < 
December 10 last, eventually fir - 
minister to tie the nuptial knot 
several had refused to conduct s 
ceremony. The groom was Sam - 
a local Chinaman, and 
“Goldie” Stewart. After the mat 
the couple took up their residen 
Chinatown, and took Sam Kivert 
a boarder. Sam evidently won 
wife’s affections, for the twain sk 
out. Mrs. Sung, according to a 
counts, went away of her own 
will.

i

VOTE BUYING.

Grand Jury inKansas Asked to Investi
gate Charges of Election Bribery.

AWAITS FAVORABLE WEATHER.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 28.—Kansas is 

next for a political house cleaning. Mqre 
than 800 names are affixed to ten petitions 
to-day in : the hands • of District Judge 
Fisher demanding .that the Wyandotte 
county grand jury investigate charges 
-that during the past few years vast sums 
of. r poney have been paid there for votes. 
Ttip Wyandotte situation ts .said to be 
worse than either that in Adams county, 
Ohio, or Vermillion county, Illinois.

.If half of the petition signers are found 
to be bona fide taxpayers the investiga
tion.,will he begun". Eight years ago a 
grand j,U];y "returned a number of Indict- 
mênts "for alleged election corruption in 
Wyandotte county, but were never able 
té-effebt TséiVice off’thé perbons accused, 
ip- -SIN (to

Key West, Fla., Jan. 28. —Confronted 
by a high .wind and ragin ; sea! viator 
McCurdy announced that he would be 
unable to attempt his pr iposed flight 
from Key West to Havana. McCurdy 
Is determined to make the flight, even 
If he has to remain here £ month.

the
I

the ratepayers with a
—The city council on Friday au

thorized | the water com missijmer to 
Complete the purchase of 5 1-2 acres of 
land at Elk lake necessar: for water
shed purposes at *600 per a ;re.

MAN FOUND FROZEN. 

Body Was Lying on
; .v.-i'li' :S •: ■ T

fe

ttle Trail Near PIONEER DEAD.
Lytton. pc■t;u New Westminster, Jan. 27 

other of. the oide’st residents 
city, Mrs. Priscilla Nicholson 
of Malcolm Nicholson, passed aw., 
her home, 233 Sixth avenue. Sh 
seventy-three years old and cam 
this province from eastern Cana-1 
far back as 1861, just fifty years 
For many years the family live- 
Burnaby, but for the last fifteen \ 
they have been living In Westmin 

The late Mrs. Nicholson is survi; 
by her husband, two sons and th: 
daughters.

-o-
—The Sergeants’ Mess o' the Garri

son has issued an invitatio i to the Ser
geants' Mess of the Fifth Regiment to 
a card party at the. Worl Poiht bar
racks at 8.30 on Tuesday evening next.

i some financial assistance, he 
thought the. Middle Ward school should 
be replaced with an eight or ten roomed 
structure, which would furnish accom
modation to meet the exigencies of the 
times. '

TREATY BETWEEN 
JAPAN AND STATES

r/.-f

CRUSHED TO DEATH 
BY FALL OF ROCK

■ -o-
—Such a crush of work lias accumu

lated In the city solicitor’s office owing 
to many details requiring t > be adjust
ed in connection with the 1 ig civic un
dertakings now under wa -, that the 
city council Friday inst: ucted that 

. official to secure the servie ;s of an as
sistant.

|
Trustee Forrester agreed with the 

proposal and moved that Trustees 
Planta and Shaw be delegated to In
terview the government. In the mean
time the building committee to prepare 
plans, and ascertain the approximate 
cost of a modern ten roomed struc
ture. ,

Trustee Mainwaring seconded the 
motion, which passed unanimously.

Clause Referring to Coolie Im
migration Eliminated From 

the New Agreement

Laborer Killed on Canadian 
Northern—inquiry Into G, 

Charlton's Death

Very anxious AMMUNITION SEIZED.
—An increase in the cos of coal is

expected by James Ashworth, general 
manager fe>f the Crow’s Ne st Cqal Co., 
and L. sfockett, general manager of 
the Hosnter coal mines, who are in the 
city at présent. They claitr that if the 
province appoints a royal commission 
to inquire into the cost of coal it will 
receive some startling inf irmation as 
to the increase In the cost of produc
tion, with every indication of a greater 
rise.

Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, Jan. 28.- 
federal authorities here arrested 
brakemen 
employees yesterday at the Mcxi 
Central railroad depot, just as the : 
ular passenger train for the south 
due to leave. The authorities f- 
four cases of rifle ammunition fast- 
to the trucks of the Pullman cars 
talning 2,400 rounds. All arrested w 
Mexicans except the negro porter, - 
Is American.

five PullmanandWashington, D. C., Jan. 27.—A new 
treaty between Japan and the United 
States, which eliminates all reference 
to coolie immigration, is about to . be 
presented for ratification according to 
reports to-day. If the propose* -agree
ment is reached each’nation will be al
lowed to regulate the Influx‘Of foreign
ers as it sees fit. The clause in the old 
treaty by which the United States has 
been able to force Japan to check Its 
coolie emigration will be dropped.

C. GORDON SUCCUMBS.
Chilliwack, Jan, 27.—Francisco Pigr-’ 

bin,,.an Italian laborer, was crushed to 
death while working on a rock cut ort 
the line of the Canadian Northern 
railway at Devil’s Run,. near the junc
tion of the Sumas and Fraser rivers. 
In company with about twenty other 
Italians he was removing a great mass 
of loose rock which had been broken 
up by a blast some weeks previous, 
when, just as a huge piece of rock was

Stewart, Jan. 27.—Charley Gordon 
passed away at the Stewart General 
hospital on January 16. His death re
sulted from pneumonia, caused from 
the terrible exposure he underwent 
while crossing the divide from the 
Naas river valley, in which his two 
companions, Matthew B. Pendray and 
Robert Lightner, succumbed on the 
trail.

Deceased was born at itaitland, 
Ontario, and had barely arrived at 
man’s estate. He leaves two brothers 
at Fort William and a married sister 
residing at Albemi.

I

PRINCE RUPERT’S FINANCES.

—Miss Olive Qowen, Joh ison street, 
gave a “Five Hundred” party Friday 
In honor of one of her Vancouver 
friends, Miss Vickers. Afi er conclud

ing the card-playing and after the 
lucky winners had been pre tented with 
their prizes, the rest of :he evening 
was spent in dancing. At long those 
present were : G. Dickson, H. Beasley, 
D. Catterall, B. Clearihue, E Gordon, E. 
Harris, B. MacKay, and he Misses 
Grant, Conyers, Russell, Ha itie, Briggs, 
Adams, and Grimm.

Prince Rupert, Jan. 27.—At the 
council meeting, in reply to some 
questions as to the financial situation 
raised by Aid. Morrissey, the state
ment was made by Aid. Pattullo 
that when the various amounts ad
vanced out of general revenue to 
works that would be chargeable under 
local Improvement or under various 
other heads, such as permanent water 
supply, etc., there would be a surplus 
of about- $25,000 over from last year.

HOME DESTROYED.

New Westminster, Jan. 27.—A 
which wiped out the home and 
longings of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Burri 
of Sapperton, took place on Sunk 
morning. Mr. and Mrs. Burris ha" 
just recently been married and " 
living in a house on Kelly str 
Every stlok of furniture and every 
tide of clothing In the building " 
burnt and only a pile of ashes man 
where the house once stood.

FELL FROM BUILDING.I
Vancouver, Jan. 27.—While work

ing on a building near the corner of 
Fourth avenue and Granville streets 
Wednesday, A. Erickson fell from 
some height up and landed on his 
head. The city ambulance was called 
and the injured man was taken to the 
General Hospital, where he is 
ported to be suffering concussion of 
the brain and a broken arm.

, MORE MONEY NEEDED. loosened and started to roll down hill, 
the unfortunate man slipped and fell 
directly in Its path with the result that 
his head was crushed almost to a 
pulp. An Inquest was held here, the 

returning a verdict of accident-

1
Vancouver, Jan. 27. — At the first 

meeting of the water committee of 1911 
civic administration, with Alderman 
Crowe, chairman, presiding, the an
nouncement was made that the *400,000 
voted by the people for the extension
of the city’s water system would be In- ^°SePh haS Wlth

his own hand filled in the census paper
adequate to carry out much desired im- sent to the Hofburg (the Imperial palace), 
provements and that it would be ne- thus indirectly rebuking these Viennese 
cessary to submit another by-jaw at who have been indignantly complaining 
an early date asking for; a sutp of ap- Ÿ *be 1 Inquisitorial’’ nature of the cen- 
proximately *223,000 to complete ttié tb|f year-
Seymour creek intake. To the.questlpa as to his “chief occupa-

SàryîFtefe ÈSV» his address as “Hofburg,
mour creek and Capliântr, bis Worship Vienna,” and mentioned that the language I his body 4>sre J3QjnejrkflUtf.ytol«06e. flBie 
the mayor, Aldermen CEowo aaW-ÎUg- iR«teny uBeff Was German. eiact xatise of. hjT^
ers, were appointed a commHtee to 1 * Ifls Majesty, however, ignored the ques- for/certaAct^ancr^O' 
terview the provincial government 'and tlons asking the amount of his real estate 
go thoroughly into the matter.

DR. BURKE FOUND GUILTY.
Jury
al death.Motion for New Trial Will Come Up on 

Monday.
■o re-EMPEROR’S CENSUS PAPER. Ah Yee, a Chinaman living alone in a 

shack on Fairfield Island, was found 
dead in his bed on Sunday morning. 
Dr. Henderson examined the remains 
and stated that death was due to asth
ma. No Inquest was held.

The oproner’s jury investigating the 
death of! the late George Charlton 
whose frozen body was found In his 
own tyyayard during the recent snow
storm," returned an “open yard let;” that 
is, that he was found dead and that

—The dance given by th Far West 
Lodge, No 1, Knights of Pythias, Fri- 
night in the A. O. U. W. h ill, In com
memoration of their twentj -eighth an
niversary, was one of the most suc- 

_ ceseful of the year. In spite of the dis
agreeable weather the Hal] was filled 
almost to capacity, and ever y body pres
ent spent a very enjoyal le -evening. 
Turner’s orchestra render d its usual 
sweet music, and the dair ty refresh
ments served by the ladies were far 
above the ordinary. There have been 
qn an y good 
but not a If
out the one last night as thle best.

»POSTPONES FLIGHT.
Santa Rosa, Cal., Jan. 28.—Despite ef

forts of his attorneys to secure his release. 
Dr. Willard P. Burke, proprietor of the 
Burke sanitarium, who at midnight was 
found guilty of having dynamited the tent 
of Lu Etta Smith last February, spent to
day In a cell at the county jail. He will 
remain there until M o’clock Monday, 
when he will be sentenced, and when his 
motion, tor a new trial and release on bail 
pending it is scheduled to come rip before 
Judge Emmett Seawall.

The charge against Dr. Burke was "ex
ploding dynamite In a building inhabited 
by a human being."

FOUND DROWNED. Key West, Fla., Jan. 26.—Wrath- 
conditions to-day were so bad th 
Aviator McCurdy said he probate, 
would not attempt his proposed flifti1 
from Key West ,to Havana to-day.

CIGARETTES UNDER BAN.

Carson, Nev., Jan. 27.—Cigarettes a 
“the maklns” are to go under the tan 
Nevada. The state senate passed a bn 
making it unlawful to sell or give aza; 
either cigarettes or papers, and the Ho'- 
ls expected to take similar action.

The verdict of the coroner’s Jury, 
summoned to Inquire Into the caqses 
of the death of L. C. Reamy, whose 
body was found floating in the Inlet 
on Monday, was simply that he 
“found drowned."

was
;

At Rookwood, Australia, Is the largest 
It covers 2,000

l death is not known 
whig M the circum

stances of the case a postmorten ex
amination was not deemed necessary.

dances during :he season, 
ew enthusiasts 1 ave picked

cemetery in the world, 
acres. Only a plot of 200 acres has been 
used thus far, In which 100,000 persons of 
all nationalities have been burled.and of his income.
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